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=TJ1....HURT ON RAILWAY 
DRAWN MAY DIE

HEI1 THE PLACE y Each Leaf “for DEMON RDM ' l-
.« i. 'v- of the famous blend of flavoury teas known as MURRAY-KAY."SALADA" LIMITED J

put Saloons Remain Because 
Jhey Are Needed to Raise 

a

Midland, Ont., Resident Found 
in Unconscious Condition

v
MURRAY STORE 

17-31 KING EAST.
STORE HOURS: 8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. 

Telephone Adelaide 2380.
KAY. STORE 

36-38 KING WEST.e of One 
7 Sunday 
i interest- 
just why 
to Billy i

C. P. R. Tracks.Revenue. onm;

Rousing Reductions in Women’s Suits
Fifty Tailored Models,
Worth to $25, Wednesday

SHOULD REMOVE ARMTHAN FAMINE
is the product of some famous Eastern tea- 
garden. Each lead is young, fresh and fragrant 
and will yield generously in the cup.

. .... ■■■»•■■ ____ ----------- ------------ ----- - ■ ■ .... ----- t —

<LT </) A. Hundred Smart Models 6*10 C.fk *pf ,OU Worthto$35,WednesdayV**‘*dU
Each day the blue pencil, gets more and more relentless in its work among ouf Women’s Tail-./ 
ored Suits. Truth to tell, the mark-dowi) prices on the lot of l5o Suits to be on salé tomorrow 
at $7.50 and $12.50, are away below the cost of production, but present-day merchandising 
requires up-to-the-minuteness in all ready-to-wear garments; so we realizê that the' only wise 
course is to clear all models dtiring each season. ^ Hence tomorrow’s sweeping reductions, of 
which details are given herewith.

Hi Who Votes for It Exer- 
btising His Franchise for 

the Devil, He Says.

(Continued From Page 1).

But Doctors F ear Amputation 
in Present Condition 

Would Cause Death.
k

IF » t

At 7.JO last night David Drawn, 
Midland. Ont. was feund unconscious 
on the C.I’.R. tracks near John 
street, and north of Wellington

BILLY SUNDAY-n his face and drips to Uic floor, 
ting near the platform you can. ?«-o 
iere the dr>ps have fallen- He ftn- 
-6 almost in a state of collapse- 
Nh. two great • audiences which

him at the Arena vssteiduy . Billy Sunday at the Arena! Billy, i reev of a booze highster; that temper-
ii5.vi.wi,-.- in the evangelist. They Who once was so had a 'boy that he ancè people are the sand of the eetoon 
took kmdlj _u ^ them V-toyed Sunday baseball 'and tempted keeper's chewing gum; that pie
«0007®“, hl5> J"®]’.’. t "h|e ink es, Sther oliaps to “hit the trail'' for titc drunkard's wife usually manicures her 
Hr. They laughed ; . diamond Instead ■ of the Sunday. finger nails on the washboard for

of them oid, nnd tncy nearruy 6choo|, Cut he llaB so changed -his .bread, and that old rummy has no 
.ed the epigrams '« men spark ion wayg that he .can now getJi. monster business to wriggle his old carcase 
diamonds thru nls Si.ee.n. inert Sunday errwrl to line rp cn Monday to over God’s dirt. There Is some ap- 

was little of the slang or coarseness ]lear his sermons. The truth Is that plans®, but not the whole-souled sup- 
wlth which rumor lias crei.ted Billy Billy Sunday cun make: every day of port of a typical Canadian crowd. 
Sunday. His denunciation of the the week Sunday for the 'benefit of his 
rtloon wan no more violent or em- ho o worshippers. He has broken ln- 
nUatlc than might be hoard In any to the international game of “Booze 
ordinary temperance rally. At the Dusting-" We are -told that this Is 
•itemc-3n meeting at "least he entire- j his first appearance. That it is a free 
Signorèd the moral side of the drink 1 gift to his Sunday friends in Canada- 
rtsentlon and discussed it almost en-. He must be getting generous No! let 
4SI from the economic standpoint. 1 him have all -his own share of faults, 

some men drank more - water I hu, do not charge Billy with being 
■ ,..||U h»ve mere1 c’ttt-i-flstert. He was always generous,1 chll(lr!L Jlvnme that ,,L,rra ! «Aether you think of the do^e he?put
I breed was l anT?1; i.- '-p forais old Satanic master, or; the
I thru the afternoon s ..u-iress. J ^7sweaM$e iiciw. slheds -in this vigorous 

man who rents real estate to a ( ]lo)v pje still a good spot-:,
saloonkeeper Is, m Billy suiuia. ^jth an open hand to give a dollar to 

■ opinion, on an equality with the man a neighbor, dead-broke, of to pa> a 
who runs the saloon. The man who widow’s rent, or give us, war-wrung 
nets property for , a house of ill-f mie, Canucks, a free sermon in our appeal 
hs said, in the same connection, can- for a dry province toy Dominion Day, 
not point the finger of soom at the 1916. No doubt he cam afford it out of 
woman of the street; he should ■ lock the $51,136-85 which he received'for toe 
arms with her. for they are on an eleven weeks' preaching in Fhllndel- 
Musllty. The government, he siiid, p-hia- So Billy is no small one. Let 
might get some revenue from the us hall him for tfhe curtain Is now- 
liquor business, but the government rising.

"°V,0 Sr It to the "water-wagon'' of Ontario-
S K which Is big enough to burst out the

, and children of their bread. Ho s|deg of uhe Arena -Newly decorated 
would as soon think of oomprom.sing , with banners and oiled up for another 

! with a rattlesnake as with the liquor, ti-bry over its rock-y- road. Billy pops 
*711. _ • up upon the spring seat with Clement

- Throw Compromise to Hell. and Wanburton to keep him warm and
“If 1 had a compromise hair in my cheerle in our land of snows. And 

head,' Iij aee.ared. 'T would -pull It out everybody forgets that the -18th Higfh- 
eut ant throw 1-t Into the hell where It landers’ Band Is playing the Maple 
bslpnks.'' Leaf. We want to see this great cru-

He prophesied the anti-saloon vote sader and also have' a look at "100,’' 
would hold .he balance of power at who usually goes out with Billy, that 
the hext election, but I11 the same tMs lad; her husband, may have a 
bfsath lie declared that if all the tem - kindly eye upon 'him. Other leaders 
ÿeéance people who voted on the side I ere introduced, but Ms eyes scam the 
«I whiskey went to hell the place'would * crowd. It would please any orator, 
be do crowded that their feet would | and he Is deltg'rted. -His face shows

It. What a lively, nervous, plucky 
and self-confident -countenance it Is!
As many scenes flit across It in five 
minutes as over the baseball diamond 
on a Fourth of July- And anybody 
would as naturally band him a mask 
to go behind the bat as put a mitre 
on a to ton op In a cathedral- Now he 
notices the braw kilt of a* 48th High
lander and he looks as if Css. were a 
bit puzzled, or perhaps would like one 
for ‘too.’’ "Heaven bless the Maple 
Leaf!” That stirs him and -he wants 
Tipperary, tn which he Joins like a 
Tommy in Leicester square. For this 
-toe gave every member of the band an 
appreciative shake. Billy was there
fore right in with the boys from the 
rise of the curtain.

■1XI'

AY BY DR. QUILL. The suits to be on sale have been divided into two groups, as follows:

Women’s Suits 
Worth to $35, at

Women • Suits, beautifully made of serges, whip
cords, tweeds and striped vicuna cloth, the colors 
black, navy, brown, taupe, and grey. Many of these 
attractive suits have belted coats, with patch pockets, 
and other modish features. Our special price for 
Wednesday is below cost of production. The regular 
prices are $25.00 to $37.50. Our sale price for each 
suit; Wednesday...................................................................$12.50

street, by a train crew consisting of
r. h.
.0 the

R. ' Vincent, R. Harper, and 
Maguire.
office of Dr. Smith, 382 West 
street, where he was found tu have 
sustained very serious injuries. The 
police ambulance was 
Drawn was removed to the Western 
Hospital. His injuries consist of a 
oauiy fractured rignt arm, broken

Tne

Women’s Suits 
Worth to $25, at $7.50 $12.50the He was removed

-g
«

Women's Suits, fashioned on plain tailored Alines, 
beautifully made of men’s wear serges, French serges, 
cheviot serges and poplins, principally navy and 
black, a few tweeds. All coats are lined with silk or 
satin. The tailoring alone cost more than our special 
sale price for the finished suit. The regular prices 

Our sale price for each suit,
, ....................: .................. $7.50

E called and

Next come the ‘‘hell’ scene or "toar- 
tuone" act. whichever you may choose 
to call it. He now went off like a can 
of powd»r, and old demon drink was 
l&s.hecl with the familiar language 
h-tard in the barroom. Who says that 
tills to wrong? Can the barroom com-, 
plain If its own dialect ;toe used to Im
peach itself? Sunday’s success evi
dently proves that the world needed 
such a man, with such a message. It 
is known that tyranny flourishes where 
there is no oratory- But eloquence 
shatters the defences of evil. And In 
-language fuming with brimstone, this 
new leader Jumps uipon Ms foes. He 
teds them that they are “going to 
hell so thickly that their feet stick 

of the windows; that a spitting, 
spewing, rag-shag, bob-tailed. God
forsaken. broth and whey of hell form 
the procession of booze fighters ; and 
to tear the crown of manhood from 
the "orow is a rotten—hell-hound 
-business.

are $19-60 to $25.00. 
Wednesday ..................ribs and bruises to his back, 

i.ospital surgeons state that the arm 
wm nave to De amputateu. but tua, 
iuey consider an opcrctUun dangerous 
at the present time. Littie nope is 
entertained for his recovery.

it coma not be as ce. ta.ned how 
Diawn tame to meet witn tne acci
dent.

bt into 
Lord,”
n the 
roeak- 
tx"the 
LbleX 

glory 
. Sun- 
lathan

/
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it is believed that Drawn probably 

sat down on a projection between the 
cars and went to sleep, tnen when 
tne car had been shunted he fell to 
the tracks and . was crushed under it.

H.t by Motorcycle.
When pushing lus artillery wagon 

along the sidewalk on the south side 
of vvilton avenue near Ontario street, 
yesterday afternoon, 12-year-ol-di 
Ralph Sinister, 167 Seaton street, 
swerved it on to the road In front of 
a motorcycle ridden by W. J. Corner, 
14 Cornwall street. He was thrown 
heavily to the ground and sustained 
u compound fracture of one of his 
legs and a scalp wound. He was re
moved to the Hospital for Sick 
Children in the police ambulance, 

Lieutenant to Jan.
On a charge of obtaining board and 

lodging at the Carle-Rite Hotel afid ten
dering a bogus cheque In -payment of the 
bill, George P. Black, a soldier, was sen
tenced to twenty days in Jail by Magis
trate Denison in the police court yester
day. _ to

Robert Renton, 60 years of age, .149 
Wright avenue, died in the Western Hos
pital yesterday from Injuries sustained 
when' he fell thru a trap-door 
home of his-father-in-mw. in King Town
ship, on Saturday last. Renton had been 
caretaker of Fern Avenue School 
about nine years. Hhe was married, and 
leaves a- wifi and one child.

Brought back from Winnipeg, where 
he gave himself up to the police on a 
charge of stealing $133.18 from the For- 

Laundry Company, Andrew Rose 
estefday remanded for a week by 
tfate Denison in the police court.
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‘Murray-Kay* Special 
Kid Glove, $1.25 Pair
The “ Murray-Kay” Special 
Kid Gloves, 2 dome, French 
kid, with Paris points, made 
expressly for us by Perrins 

rerrs, being a glove with a 
double guarantee—the mak
ers’ and our own. It la per
fect in fit and finish, and 
comes in white, white with 
black points, tolack, grey and 
tan. These gloves are $1.50 
value. Our price, per 

r...$1.25i

Natural Alaska Sable 
Set, Scarf & Muff ,$60

18-in. Club Bag, $6.50 
40-in. Trunk, $13.50

y H

, out
Club Bags, 18 in., made of sea 
lion or Windsor grain leather.

We have a very special Alaska 
Sable Set in our Fur Section» 
to which we wish to give parti
cular mention. It consists of 
a new Scarf, to be worn in 
chinchin style. the price 
$35.00; and "a Pillow Muff to 
match, the price $25.00. These 
pieces may be bought separ
ately, the price for the set 
being very reasonably placed 

$60.00

# -

lined with leather and equip
ped with inside pockets, two 
handles, brassed lock and 
catches. Special value. .$6.50 
Fibre Steamer Trunks, 40 In

in a five-ply 
foundation, top. sides, 
and bottom covered with the 
best vulcanized 
spring lock and strong brais
ed bumper comers, 
value ....

* * »
It was In the next scene where his 

audience warmed up in their ap
plause. There had been no sleeping- 
in-church, let me tell you. Here again 
Billy has an advantage. When he re
ally begins to reason, and that Is not 
eft en, he nails his arguments with 
spikes. It was here that toe got after 

politicians. He

,rks
lng-or
Ifit^the

made veneer
ends

f fibre, good
i game 
c than Special

$13.50atpairt publicans and
said: “You never see a sa
loonkeeper and a good woman
pulling ..on . the same rope.
A good churchman who never strikes 
the traffic a blow ts not • causing the 
Devil any uneasiness. For the sake of 
some rotten little.,polltlcal office many 
people stand In with the party and do 
nothing for prohibition. If legislators 
won’t vote it out In their halls, we, who 
have the million votes, will turn both 
them and booze down and out." Here 
Billy tossed, up a nickel and said: Mr. 
Politician heads or tails- Vote right or 

This caught the

•x evo- 
hypo-

7 hese Good Bargains in the Linen Room
Will Bring You to That Section Without Fail

Our 'buyerH;

i men 
ms. 
ugh. 
a line 
i with

i

at the
stack out of the window.

In no unfair spirit It must be said 
that BOiUy Sunday Is an actor of con- 
gemmate ability. But little of either 
gdîress yesterday was extempore. He 
jgd it off by heart. Many of the epl- 

' grams that, followed each other in 
qpick succession, had been worn 
•Booth by many repetitions. . Yet no 
one was called upon, and perhaps no 
one had any right to douot his sdh- 

, tierity. He declares that he will fight 
,-t$e liquor power uhtll hell freezes over, 

then touv a pair of skates and con
tinue hie fight.

11 : He got up .ess '.steam at the night 
, jneetliK. and the audience seemed less 
(Mfponsive. Yet there was a greater 
«effort to make ah impression, and more 
IdnÛnatic properties were brought Into

of small tooys ap- Scene one -had something of the cast 
Billy about it of a moving picture show, 

rièunday stood beside them and demon- The kettle-drum measure of his open- 
; drink He threw over them too Union ing sentences and the lively dance of 

S Jack and at one time wrapped the flag his legs across a spacious stage, gave 
f cope-like around himself. At both one the feeling that it was mechanical,

- Jjfaeetinf K -he audiences were warmed that the apparatus was a little woj-n 
stop bv choral singing, u-nlor toe lead- out and that it was going to -be a 
'«whip of Billy’s chief lieutenant, Mr. cheap one. For this orator, who has 
Jtadohecvcr, who sings exceedingly broken all records of speech making, 
*•«11 and speaks with a delightful sou- has a third-rate voice, and is as de- 
'■tern accent. Ma Sunday had a word ve Id of music as a pair of squeaky 
B gey at each of the meetings. boots. The sermon, too, was an old
V More Serious In Evening. cne, which he partly read, being too

Billy wns more serious at the even- fagged out by Mondayfshness to give 
* lg m»etlng and perhai>s on that ac- It the natural fire, which once .blazed 

put wan lees entertaining He sai l therein. Billy gave us his rest day for 
tat you might as well tt*y^ to regulate the good of the cause, but he should 
ponder magazine In hell as to regu- have “kept It holy by resting." Hence 
,te the liquor traffic. The only rent- scene one was somewhat tame for an

■ - ly yva.v prohibition- He was here to orator of his fame.
laugiv.V-to the movement for a dry _ * .* * , .■ unit' in Ontai-lo by next Dominion With the second scene his vocabul-

■ *v. He did not care whether it was sry Is getting oiled up, and his acro- 
! feie by an ai-t of the legislature di- ^tlc stunts progress ng. We seem to

I *rlV or whether the legislature re- set him on the coacMng line in a cru- 
Bred the question to the people. Al- c al lnnir^s. He has the old handker-

■ Set his. only humorous sally- was a <-Uef to moke his signala Waves t,
■ leeV.i bn of a society miss. "Ii you .kul.e It, almost eats it. The devil to

>»e,l I er ” he said, “you would dlo of the -box appears to toe screwed tight
foiii.-rb énMe ’• tor a shut out, but Billy does every-If Came' Over to Help. ^htog to bring to the winning run. He

■ I'Thls Ms our debut to Canada, but ^ enG^les,
■ !< y1" not I’® our valemcto.y, 6r1(j make® the bleachers laugh.

Blliy hui.lay told the even-ng crowd Aj. the while he Is saying
1 *t the Arena. “We have come over that "God nevrer put enough imaglna- 
■I here to help you fight the liquor t:on jnto man s mind to’ paint the
■ traflle, and anything we do will be ; —
■ done tt .r. a whole heart.’’

[ Sun 1 TV did not need any prelimln-1 of three-fourths of all the taxation 
Æ ary rcm.irlts whli which to warm up ’ necessary to take care of the lobster
■ to bis sunject, but jumped r.ght In ufter you had landed him.
« With h'.s prolonged “O-o-oh," emitted . “If « I» not a go.yd thing for soldiers 
m at the hlgncst pitch of his voice and before they go into battle, it is rotten

I ’Aclirod- , .as 'hell to let them have it afterwards-
■ lvrh", ' . I For every $800 spent to the production

,e l? on'v one. Prime _ reason usetul pr(>ducts the workingman
T* !n,°, ?n o()n hns nPÏ ,been, icceives $ÏJ3 43, and for every $*uu

10 ^°!"|S agxD whuskey is alright ; in t’>ie mjmutacture of booze tilio
,le long as 14 is In hell and pot in workingman gets $9*84. 
vour stc-n.aeh? and that is that the u„,■ „ .u. n-„;i

Icon is needed for financial reasons, 9 t .
ra!K revenue” The inan who votes for the saloon is

* ft,,'., rinniino- voting for the devil to come and dragArret quoting a series of immense . . lTAi^ A.
h'TT ^ °f fend^thi ral^n desern'eT to have hts 

the a "sum.-non that the saloon is a boy a drunkard. Tire man wao
-a.. ?vXmu> producer, he aaj.d: , doea n<n believe in hell has never 
Seventy-fit c per cent, of the idiots seen the inside of a drunkard's home.” 

oome front intemperate parents. In j The speaker went into a list of cor.i- 
Ka:iean, where whiskey was. swept 1 parisons of what he could do with the 
out 25 year;; ago. in 81 counties out money stîvnt yearly in liquor to the 
of 185 there arc no insane asylums . United is rat os. All his assertions In 
nor an insane person to put in them, this respect were punctuated with wild- 
In 24 counties they have not got a applause.
fe^ble-i iti.ded child to the commun- 1 "I could take the money spent

United States

sôrtî Every day $£ bargain day in our Linen Section, 
purchase prices; and our customers profit by his skill in searching out merchandise of the "best 
qualities at remarkably Jow cost.

s ever, on the alert for special ».formentfl, 
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Here are three striking values for Wednesday, all new fresh goods at away below the ordin 
ary prices : •

we vote you out. 
fancy, of the crowd. It was good act
ing. and the cheers were deafening.

* » *
This was the climax. He danced In 

triumph over the broken defences of 
the saloon'. He tore around like a 
steam engine to breeches- 
I. hate the business, not the people to 
It. I love to hate It- ' ( Ap-
plausé. Then he read one of his 
notorious epigrams— ‘Til fight It until 
hell freezes over, then I will go at it on 
the Ice." Many people said, "Oh. oh-" But 
after thinking it over there was pretty 
general applause. But It was not 
witty! It had been canned up and 
sour! The hell-frozen-flght is a chest
nut.

'A *•-
sythe 
was y 
Magist

40c Bath Towels, 25c Lunch Cloths at $1.25- ARTILLERY CONTINUES -
ARTOIS BOMBARDMENT Khaki Blankets at $2.50:;9}i

"Ày These Bath Towels are, of
English mak’e, the toweling 
of heavy, long pile, elze 22”

Kids go 
l.glhxs Iese Lunch Cloths are pure

en damask
He sold;

! These beaptlfuUy soft Khaki Blan
kets make ooey warm covers tor bed 
couches, or may be used '. for throw- 
oxers or for out-of-door service. They 
are delightfully warm, yet very light.

•They are In a soft khaki shade with 
Greek key border to white. The size 
Is 60" x 80”. 
each Wednesday i

' of beautiful 
conven-

a ball 
fell, I
see a 
men, 

'round 
ct on.,

quality, with, lovely 
tional. design: They are hem
stitched

Mine Fighting Feature of Opera
tions in Argonne, Paris 

Reports.
BARIS, Nov. 22—The following of

ficial communication was issued by 
the French war office tonight:

"In Artois and-in Champagne con
tinuous activity has characterized the 
two artillery force®. In the Argonne 
the mine fighting continue® to our ad- 
vintage. In Alsace a somewhat vio
lent cannonade has occurred at Heurt- 
mann'sWeilerkopt and on the plateau 
of Uffholz.”

The Belgian official communication 
reads: "The weather is misty and there 

' is slight artillery activity before our 
' front."

x 48”, fringed or hemmed
ends, red etripe borders.
They are good values at 40c, 
which Is the regular selling 
price. . Our price for each
towel Wednesday

all roUnd and are 33” 
square. The value of these

Our
Wednesday, 

$1.25

• • •
A row 

ed on the stage and Our special price for 
$230its his 

fellow 
hand, 

r vylfe 
ensual 
! one 
ylnlne 
n hi*
ir be-

there 
In It!

lunch cloths is $2.50. 
• special price 

each......................25c
Here he called time, but the audi

ence encored. "Go on." said they, "It 
you can stanq it.” And he made prob
ably the best part of his address. He 

one in on the boys at the

7

got a good 
front. “Who In hell are these?" asked 
the Prussian Guard. “They are from 
Canada” So the water-wagon wlU raid 
the trenches of booze. Some good stor
ies enlivened the last few sentences 
One was to enforce the point that the 
salpon keepers should mind what they 
have been taught by passing events- It 
was a boy who got the slipper pretty 
badly one day. “Will you mind that 
now?" "Yes, Pap, my mind is where you 
have been spanking me.”

opposes this theory strongly. ” The 
German principle is to rope in every 
man who can fight,” he says, "ahd to 
subordinate the requirements of trade 
to those of victory, certain tnet if vic
tory can be achieved everything else 
will come .with it.” He considers that 
thirty new divisions should be added 
to the army by next August, and in
quires what it would profit to, say 
that export trade was flourishing, but 
that the armies were defeated.

E. T. Good, a writer on economics, 
claimed that the actual earnings in 
many factories are 100 per cent, more 
than usual, and declares that a large 
proportion of the abnormal earnings 
are. being spent in a way that in» 
creases trade balance.

BRITAIN TO LETT 
EXCESS IMPORTS

POSITIONS OFFERED 
WOUNDED SOLDIERS

the
■ •

puck’s 
I'm 

fyself. 
unveil 
pr tu 
I'rc a 
fv-Uit. 

Sh.;
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ENTERTAINED ARTILLERYMEN.

The American Club of Toronto en
tertained the men of the 80th, 31st and 
45th Canadian Field Artillery last 
night in the mess room of the 75th 
Battalion at the Exhibition Camp. The 
program consisted of an oyster supper 
and musical eiltertatomenL 
entertainments will be given every 
night this week to different battalions, 
and a special entertainment is sched
uled for Thursday night, which is the 
American Thanksgiving. The program 
and the suppers are undej% the direc
tion of Président Asa R. lâinard.

Economy Campaign Subject 
of Keen Discussion in 

Motherland.

Fifteen Vacancies on St. 
Lawrence Canals Open 

to Convalescents.veins 
the 

il pu ! 3

*
So the curtain falls. What did you 

think of it? asks my neighbor. Well, It 
was not nice; not Intellectual or bril
liant; not one-half as good a temper
ance specah as well known Toronton
ians could make. But It probably was 
ahead of anything ever pulled off In 
Ontario to put the shells Into the booze 
business. Billy Sunday does not affect 
yo.u like a piano; nor yet does he give 
you the sensations of a touring car; 
he is not a hammock. He rather sug
gests a machine gun Intended to kill 
l>ooze. r

These

HIGH TARIFF SOUGHT GOT SHOT THRU HEART A
11? ê

Irt?

Pte. Joshua Livian Has Dis
tinction. of Miraculously 

Escaping Death.

Some Papers Demand Grant
ing of Preference to 

Dominions.

knots to make 
harmless, PARLIAMENTS SESSION

PROBABLY DEFERREDhese

for a future generation I do not believe 
their combined Intelligence could con
ceive of anything that would equal the 
damnation of the licensed saloon to
day- Regulate them you say, you 
might as well try to regulate a powder 
factory in hell. Every saloon is a re
cruiting office for the Jails and poor 
houses. R has even got a dirty blanket 
waiting foç the unborn to come forth 
by way of motherhood.

One Stink» Other Smells.
“The only difference between a low- 

class saloon and a high-class saloon is 
that one stinks and the other smells 
bad.

tide
trhed
phla
ption

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Nov. 22.—There is no 

certainty that parliament will meet In 
January. The statement was made Jn 
official circles today that no decision 
had been reached by the government 
regarding the opening of the house.

The government Is dissatisfied with 
the attitude of the opposition towards 
the extension of the parliamentary 
term.
will agree to an extension, but it is 
too early to talk; of it yet, the term 
not concluding until next autumn.

The reply of the government is that 
the legislation necessary to create an 
extension of parliament will take con
siderable time, and the government 
does not propose to wait too long.

A general election within the next 
few months is by no means beyond 
expectation. ,

ca-

Speelal to.The Toronto World.
KINGSTON. Ont-, Nov. 22.—Col. T. 

D. R. Hemming announced that he 
had 16 -positions on the St Lawrence 
canal® opeil, and that they would be 
given to returned uoldiers. All to the 
convalescent home ore do be examin
ed and those1 fit are to be given the ' 
positions. ' .

One of the most interesting person
ages who returned with the con
valescent «soldiers today was Pte. 
Joshua Zlvian of Gananoque, of the 
12th Battalion, who has "the distinc
tion of having been shot thru the

LONDON, Nov. 22.—ffhe campaign 
for economy in living as a vital neces-

which Is

dared he. would rather have his chil
dren learn tneur A, BG, C's to heaven 
than to speak Latin in hell.

There are 7681 banks In the United 
States with a capital of $1,065,851,000; 
a surplus of $726,935,756, a total capi
tal and surplus of the national banks 
tf $l,800,ou0,00,and the money spent for 
trl-.k in the United State* to one year 
will duplicate ail the national banks’ 
capijal and surplus and leave me 
$700,000,000 bones in my hands.

It cost $400,000,000 to bui.d the Pan
ama Canal. I could build six Panama 
Canals "every year with the money the 
workingman dumps Into the rat hole 
of the saloons.

“In my opinion the saloon is a worse 
citizen than a thief or a murderer. It 
Is worse than a thief because a thief 
robs you of your money a saloon robs 
you of manhood, reputation, character, 
and leaves nothing in return. It is worse 
than murder because It destroys your 
body, the saloon damns your soul. If 
the saloons were driven out of Canada 
tomorrow it would take you 50 years 
to get rid of all the dwarfs of hu
manity that the dirty rotten business 
has left here on our hands.

To Hell With Liberty.

Ph ally for financing ; a war 
costing Great Britain nearly $26,000.- 
O00 a day, continues to be pressed. 
Imports are exceeding exports by 
nera-ly $5,000,000. and consequently 
depreciating foreign exchange. 
that England really pays about 6 per 
cent. More than the nominal ■ prices 
for commodities bought in America. 
Restriction of imports is urged as one 
of the most obvlnrs practical meth
ods of economy. Some protectionist 
papers, notably The Morning Post, 
demand a high tariff on imports, and 

framed that the colonies will
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The Liberals say that they

"Drink muddles your head, perishes 
your brain, incites your worst passions, 
gives you bats in your belfry, and float
ing jlblets, dislocation of the mazuba, 
and gives you internal coffin nails, 
makes you think bughouse and act 
Jackass.”
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cne so
have preference, diverting business 
frq,m the United States to them. Thus 
the British Empire might live on ,(ts 
■own resources so far as

conce-ned. The Post contends, and

heart and of being still alive and well. 
His wound was received Jn the battle 
of St. Julien from shrapnel. Part ;ot 
the shell went clear 'thru h!* heart, 
and when he was pitted up it vVas 
thought that he was dead. He Re
members nothing from the time- lie 
was Mt until many hours afterward. 
The theory of the doctors Who 
am toed him is that his heart 
greatly expanded during thet light, 
perhaps thru excitement, arid that 
when the bullet passed thru it. the 
organ immediately contracted and 
closed .up much aa a piece of rubber 
closes up when » pin is inserted and 
suddenly withdrawn.

Pte. D. A. Fornerl, son of Canon 
R. S. Fornerl. nns been wounded a

m foodstuffsAcid Stomachs Are 
Dangerous

To Stop Coughs
Use Sugar and Tar

* are
ypend its money among its own pet> 
pie as Germany is doing.

Non-Essential Imports- 
Lord Dévonport, who has had long 

Common Sense Advice by a Distinguished experience as a successful business-
Speclanst. man t0ld the house of lords that the A Specialist’s Suggestion.

cause'aold^rrUates and^nfkunes'the*delp lmPort ot non-essential things thru obstinate, tickling cough.-., the kind

eskfsisi issè wmmw
dm^mïï™ln"slCandem^,=toa?r'treaï: »tep would be Impracticable as many gj® ^^Vends'Tto plan ray? ii 
ments are useless in such rases, for they ot the commodities came from allied |g superior to anything he has ever tried 
k£ve the source*of the troub.e! the acid nations already suffering commercial and may be used with perfect Safety 
in the stomach, as dangerous as ever, depression, while Increases of the and success on children three or four 
The acid muet be neutralized, and Its goods taxed by tariff would Involve an years of age. To make an excellent In- 
formation prevented, and the best thing addition to the customs establishment expensive cough syrup which children second time, 
for this purpose Is a tea<;poom.ul of exnpnsive than the value of the lke h.c ’* n0 h n* bett* ? An elaborate program has been
blsurated magnesia, a simple antacid, any pr.ee than half a pound of granuUted ^->3^ for the entertjtinment ;of
talrpn in ft little warm OT cold WfltBr tEX68 /OllfiCt bUR&T diBflOlVttd in hülf ft pint Of hot . a a ix , ,_u. __4«i _____ aciting which n<rt only neutralizes he Several statesmen have proclaimed water an* then stir in 2 ounces of bitrate the Australian cadets, who will spend 
arid but also prevents the fermentation the necessity of keeping up Great of tar. When cool pour Into a pint hot- Friday here.

ni wh'ch acidity Is developed. Foods Britain’s general manufacturing as the Re and It Is ready for use. From naif a The steamer K~*y W est. Which left
wh'ch ordlnatily cause distress may be method of trying to balance the teaspoonful to a teaspoonful every hour Port Delhouste Saturday night, and
eaten with impunity 'f the meal Is fob trade ac-5unt or two will quickly relieve coughs and f which ttsr was oxireeeod, passed
lowed with a little blsurated magnesia, foreign trade ac-ount. colds and If regularly used for a few ™r wnl“n ”2» w. iT-V.
which can be obtained from any drogglat, WsnU Business Propped. _ days will give remarkable benefit In down the lake today on her way to
and should always be- kept handy. The military expert of The Times cases of catarrh and bronchial affections. Montreal.

r /4*
.if

i '
. tty.” booze in the

Paupers Whiskey Made. and build a monument in $20 gold

'eEmrfLElI tttc’vi lilt miluence of liquor Ninety mllcs' from Xew" York to tian Fran- “I stand for civil liberty but to hell 
W ernv cf our criminals are 01900 ahd back to Salt Lako u with this personal liberty,” he yeUed.I «liters There are some plac^ to Ck> ?1me8' 1 <-'”ul5 l>ut fusilv*r ,rib,bon “Personal liberty Is all the anarchists 
KanJov " ' l. h .J ? Places in ten times round the earth, and in two want. all the burglar wants, and all the 
w m S v'',here theyha-ve n°t called years 1 would have enough to make a rapist wishes for
ogetliei the grand Jury for 10 years silver automobile 'highway from here "Gentlemen of the legislature,” he

• a criminal case. to- the ocean 11 feet wide.'* called, “We want you to exercise your
■ - ° s aloon, he taid. was an, out- Could Run U. S. right and banish the saloon, and If you

^ . eo . Chicago “i ean run tne United States Gov- refuse this then give us the right of
•paper estimated that 53.43& murders e-mment, pay the brewers and dis- referendum- Put it up to us and let us 
Wer* committed in the saloons in a tillers ten per cent, on all thedr in- decide and not the politicians who sit 
«*0*>%raüv»dy short period of time vested capital, $660,000,000 in the in the parliament house. But they are 

nothing of the murders com-. country, pt*,y vhe farmers ten ,per cent, afraid of the people,? he added, 
fitted outside after tfce murderer had on the sa.es they -make to the hrewens “I think if ever there wqs a jubilee 

'>ooz3 in the saloon. and distillers, and I will still have In hell it was when lager beer was in-
The saloon is the nub of all tiliat is enough to hand every man, woman and vented.”

L1? an(1 fllthy. It ie worse than war, did a $:o gold piece.” “If all the devils in hell couldj^s-
is worse then pestilence, and it is Speaking of the need bf liquor re- semble In conclave tonight to try and 

worse than famine. It to the source xenoio for education purposes, he de - conceive of a more damnable her!tag®
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About 20 Suits at $5 Each, Value to $16.50
About 20 Suits, in navy and black serges; values to $16.50; finely tailored and smart 
fitting. On sale 'tomorrow to clear at . $500
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